
discover your child’s potential



Discover why your children
behave the way they do
and how you can adjust
your parenting style to
create a positive and
harmonious environment.

Mychild will change the way you look at your kids. You will learn new
skills that will help you develop a great relationship with your children.

As a result your children will feel highly valued and grow with self
confidence and respect for others.



In most families, children are quite
different from one another – and their
parents. What works for one, doesn’t
necessarily work for the other.

Discovering a child’s behavioural and personality style can greatly
assist you in becoming a better parent or teacher.



 Create a harmonious and rewarding partnership with your child
 Reduce the number of conflicts at home and in the classroom
 Help children get along better with their friends and classmates
 Identify a child’s natural gifts
 Recognise areas for motivation and growth
 Improve your relationship and communication skills

Mychild Behavioural Reports will help you



For most parents their children are not like them.

One of the common mistakes parents make is to assume their
children are like them. For most parents this is not the case.

Their children do not share the same way of coping with conflict,
managing time, setting priorities, forming relationships, choosing a
career path or the way they handle their emotions.

These differences are the prime cause of conflict and disharmony.
These behavioural style differences if not understood create
dysfunctional families and often reflect on the child’s poor
performance at school .

Our children are not necessarily like us



Every child has one dominant style that determines the way they behave.
This style is constant throughout their lives and sets the basis for how they
will form relationships with other people. Most children also have a
secondary style and when combined with the dominant style creates the
child’s personality.

Mychild uses the terms Adventurers,
Socialisers, Helpers, and Thinkers to
describe children's personality styles.



Enter here

Using Mychild is easy, in facts it’s child’s play



Select Start Profile

Choose Profile
1. under 8
2. over 8
3. or Adult

Mychild offers three questionnaires to match the appropriate age.
To profile a child under 8, parents can complete the questionnaire on their behalf.
Children over 8 can answer their own questionnaire.
Questionnaire will take about 10 – 15 minutes to complete.

Step 2



Enter details
Including email address
Report will be sent to this address

Step 3



Answer the questionnaire by
selecting which one of the four
statements in each question is
more like you and which one
of the four is least like you.

If a mistake is made and more
than two are selected then an
error message appears.

Step 4



When all the questions have
answered, enter your coupon code
in the box and click “complete with
coupon.”

Your report is being prepared and
you will receive within 20 minutes.

Reports are emailed in PDF format.
Adobe Reader is required to view.

Step 5



The Right Career Choice



You can find out at an early age what type
of career best matches your child’s
personality style.

Discover your child's strengths and
potential and match their talent to a career
that suits them.

Help your child choose a career path that
brings them happiness and success.

Let Mychild help you choose the right career for your child

Find a job you love and you will never work a day in your life.



Mychild Reports



Mychild reports provide answers to

 What personality style is my child
 How do I motivate them
 How to create a positive climate at home
 What’s the best way to communicate
 How do I encourage them
 What happens when they get stressed
 How to resolve conflicts and disputes
 How your child prefers to learn
 How to help their self development and esteem
 What careers best suit them
 What are their strengths and talents



Eight page report provides valuable information about your child and how
you can create an environment that allows your child to develop their
natural gifts and talents.



Parent Reports



Personal Report

Report profiles your personal style, how to modify to improve
communication, career options, strengths and weaknesses.



Family Interaction Report

Family Interaction Reports detail how your style interacts with styles different
to yours and offers tips on becoming more effective with children of each
style. Outlines the strengths and challenges that each style brings and how
you can manage and encourage your children in a positive way.



Order your profile reports now
Become a Mychild user today

www.myprofile.com.au/mychild


